
King Leopold’s 

Soliloquy 

by “Mark Twain” 
PRICE, TWENTY FIVE CENTS 

' I *H1S Congo parable proves his humor a 

power for righteousness, - - an inter¬ 

national force.” Boston Transcript. 

“A startling piece of scathing denunciation. 

Evangelical Messenger. 

“To read the Soliloquy makes one ask why 

the nations permit this king to maintain this hell.” 

S3T:acuse Herald. 

Your newsdealer should have it. If not send to 

The Congo Reform Association 

710 Tremont Temple, Boston, Massachusetts 



KING LEOPOLD’S SOLILOQUY by Mark Twain 

Press Comments 

HE most sc 

ever read.’ 

athing arraignment we have 

■’ Atlanta Journal. 

“The horrible atrocities committed in the 

Congo State have appalled the civilized world. 

Mark Twain in a most cutting satire lays the 

blame for it all on King Leopold. The book 

will have a wide influence in helping to formu¬ 

late the sentiments of men against the crying 

evils of misrule in Africa. Herald and Pres¬ 

byter. 

“ The voice of Mark Twain is mostly heard 

in these days in the castigation of hypocrites in 

high places. Now Mr. Clemens goes into print 

with “ King Leopold’s Soliloquy,” a fearful piece 

of irony. We should think if the charges were 

untrue, the King of Belgians would welcome an 

impartial scrutiny of the affairs of the Congo 

Free State in order to clear his own reputation. 

The Norfolk Landmark. 

“ Keen analysis of the character of one of the 

worst men of modern times. One can afford to 

send twenty-five cents for this pamphlet.’ Jour¬ 

nal and Messenger. 

“ One of the best things yet written by Mr. 

Clemens - deserves a place among the classics.” 

Dyack Reporter. (Fond du Lac) , 



KING LEOPOLD’S SOLILOQUY by Mark Twain 

“ Mark Twain pays his respects to the King 

of the Belgians with all the force of his caustic 

pen and holds him up to the contempt and scorn 

of Christendom for his policy in the Congo Free 

State.” The Boston Herald. 

“ The gentle sarcasm of Mark Twain has now 

been turned against King Leopold. A terribly 

strong presentation of the absolute proof of the 

horrible atrocities practiced in Leopold s African 

state by his agents. Illustrated Buffalo Express. 

“A novel arraignment illustrated to aid the text 

in describing the atrocities practised on the peo¬ 

ple by the soldiers.” Cleveland World News. 

“ Relentless in his indictments.” Utica Ob¬ 

server. 

“We should advise Brother Clemens to keep 

out of reach of the man who is master in^'the 

Congo. If one wants to know just how angry 

it is possible for him to get over a story of wrong, 

injustice, murderous cruelty and rapacity he can 

discover it within a satisfactory approximation at 

least if he will buy and read this little booklet. 

Bridgeport Standard. 

“ The author wields the scourge of his wrath 

with all the power for which he is justly famed. 

The little book sells for 2 5 cents - - it is worth four 

times the money.” Sunday Telegram. (Prov.) 



KING LEOPOLD’S SOLILOQUY by Mark Twain 

** Sarcasm of the boiling oil quality. Leo¬ 

pold’s Soliloquy,’ is occasioned by his reading 

of a pamphlet relating the horrors perpetrated 

in Congo in the name of civilization and religion. 

- - The account is illustrated by pictures, those 

which are authentic photographs helping to prove 

the accusations of the text. It is a terrific indict¬ 

ment - and coming from Mark Twain one can¬ 

not doubt its truth.” The Toledo Blade. 

“This work is the production of a man who 

is intensely in earnest because his soul has been 

deeply moved. The subject is full of a bitter 

horror. Mark Twain treats it with dignity even 

if there is no mincing of words. The Morning 

Mercury. (New Bedford) 

“ A soliloquy which might easily be drama¬ 

tized. The most pungent argument has been 

used to show the actual horror of transactions 

which one could scarcely believe if not well 

attested. The Standard. (Chicago) 

If you love justice and hate cruelty; if you wish 

to know, or knowing, wish to know more of this 

“ open sore of the world;” if you would like these 

cruel conditions to be looked into, reported upon 

and corrected by the governments of the civilized 

world, read and circulate Mark Twain’s book. 

It stirs the mind, arouses the conscience, touches 

the heart. 
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The Congo Reform Association, as at first constituted, did not make or endorse accusations against the admimstration of 

the Congo State; it asked simply that current reports of conditions in that state should have an impartial investigation. Inas¬ 

much as the report now made by a Commission appointed by Leopold 11 concedes the prevalence of shocking wronp the 

Association now asks that international action shall be taken with a view to authontative adjudication of the policy to which the 

conceded inhumanities are directly traceable, the king’s claim to personal ownership of the vast territory and its products and his 

employment of force for the collection of these products, and with a view also to the adoption of such measures as shall ensure 

immediate relief for the oppressed people and restoration of the state to the purposes represented m its international recognition. 

For further information, read^ Xlie Treatment of ^X^omen and Children in the Congo State 5 cents 

King Leopold’s Soliloquy 25 cents Grounds for Action 1 0 cents 

The Memorial of Missionary Societies 5 cents Report of Leopold’s Commission / 0> cents 
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THE CHILDREN’S MISSIONARY WORK. 

Tripoli is a lieautifui citv. A stately castle, built long ago by the Crusaders, rises on the left. A swift riyer 
divides the city into two parts;' while doin'es and slender minarets rise out of beautiful groves of orange and lemon 
trees and gardens of roses. Beyond a low plain lies the broad blue Mediterranean. 



THE CHILDREN’S MISSIONARY WORK. 

If we should ask you girls and boys, “What is a station?” you would say, “A 

place from which trains start.” Now what do you think we mean when we ask you to 

use your foreign missionary money to support two stations? They are not railroad 

stations, but mission stations, and a mission station is a place that has churches, 

hospitals and schools—horses and a launch, too; doesn’t that sound interesting? Some 

who read this have given their money for the Syrian Day Schools and have known 

about the children there; some have given to the support of the Japanese students in 

Osaka. You gave in 1905-1906 more than enough money for our work in both these 

places. So some one said, “Let us give the children a whole station for their very 

own,” but we find you can do more, so we are giving you two. Last year you gave 

$3,625 and these two stations will cost $6,000. 

How can you raise all this money? Do not wait until the last minute, but try hard 

all through the year; pray about it, and ask other boys and girls to help, and you can 

do it. Now you want to know where this work is, and first we will learn about 



TRIPOLI STATION. 

Tripoli is in Syria, the farthest north in our chain of mission stations on the Syrian 

coast. We have had these Syrian day schools so long that we could not give them 

all up, so we have kept all connected with this station and little Jusuf or Ibrahim, 

who has learned to read from the teacher you sent to his village, is growing to be a 

tall lad now, and wants to learn more. Perhaps his father is in America, and sends 

home money every month to his family in Syria. “Put a new roof on the house if 

you must,” he says, “but be sure to send Jusuf to school. I have learned in America 

that the best thing a boy can have is a good education.” So the mother buys Jusuf a 

new red cap and a fine embroidered girdle, and they travel over the hills on foot or 

on the patient donkey toward Tripoli. 

Let us go down into the city with them and call upon the missionary friends with, 

whom we are to work. The stately castle is now a jail, and one bit of our work will 

be to send some one to read and pray with the prisoners there. First we come to the 

hospital and dispensary, where Dr. Ira Harris and Mrs. Harris relieve the suffer¬ 

ings of many patients, and teach them of Christ as well. During part of the year 

the good doctor leaves his home and travels about through the country districts, and all 



the people come bringing their sick friends to him just as their ancestors came to 

Jesus when he visited Syria. Here is the girls’ boarding school; a pleasant place be¬ 

hind rustling palm trees, where Miss La Grange and Miss Bernice Hunting with 

eight teachers are training 130 girls in all that will make them useful and happy wo¬ 

men. The older girls act as mothers and elder sisters to the little ones, caring for 

their clothes and keeping them out of mischief. Jusuf will go to the boys’ boarding 

school in a fine large building, where he will find 61 other boarders, beside 52 day 

scholars. 

The other missionaries here are Rev. W. S. Nelson and Mrs. Nelson, who have 

written such beautiful letters about the day schools. Rev. Paul Erdman and Mrs. Erd- 

man, and Mr. and Mrs. James Nicols. They preach and visit and superintend the teach¬ 

ing of the schools, and make long trips in the country, visiting the churches and 

schools, and preaching to the people. 

Whenever you hear of this preaching and teaching and medical work in the 

Tripoli field, say to yourselves, "That is my work! My nickels and dimes are help¬ 

ing to do it all for the Lord Jesus 



I.AGUNA DE BAY. 

To find this Station you need a new geography, and when you have found Lu¬ 

zon, in the Philippine Islands, you will see a large lake just east of Manila. Tha 

Laguna Bav. This station is younger than any of you, for it is only three yeais o , 

but the country around the shores of the lake included in the station is hirge as 

Massachusetts. Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Snook are the missionaries in chaige. Wh^n , 

Snook began itinerating (that is a word that will be used a great deal so you 

find out what It means) there were no railroads, no boats, no g^ood roads, no ho .s 

and carriages, no hotels, no good drinking water, so he had hard work travelling an 

could not preach in many places. Since October, 190S, he has had this beautiful 

launch which vou see in the picture, with Mr. and Mrs. Snook starting on a ri^ 

Thev call it Mabuling Balita or Good Nezvs, because it carries the^ Gospel of Jesus 

Christ to people who do not know Him. This is what our missionary says of it: 

“The Mabuting Malita is 38 feet long, 8 feet wide, draws 28 inches of water, is pro¬ 

pelled by an ii-horse-power gasoline engine, runs 9 miles per hour, has ex ension 

Lats in main cabin for berths at night, a splendid little dining room and table, lo v 

ers and wardrobes for clothing, a library case, desk and paper rack, toilet room and 



'■THE Good news.” 



shower bath, good kitchen with sink, work iaijle, stove, cupboard, refrigerator, and 

fresh water from tank;—not for ease and luxury, but to meet the requirements of 

this tropical field. Not one of the 25 cities and towns on the shore of Laguna de Bay 

has a place in rrhich to sleep, or to buy clean, wholesome, safe food, or to get a 

drink of water safe from cholera or dysentery, or to afford a bath or chance to 

change one's clothes—white drill being that most used—and large supplies must be 

carried when itinerating. The launch makes one worker able to do the work of 

two or even three men, and he can do it more easily and far more safely.” 

Just before, the launch came ]\Ir. Snook was travelling in a small boat and a typhoon 

came up which almost wrecked him and destroyed Bibles and clothes and his baby 

organ. A false report came that he was drowned and it was three days before his 

wife knew that he was safe. Now do you want to know what has been accomplished 

since 1903? Let us listen to Mr. Snook again. ‘‘There are 437 baptized church 

members and loo baptized children. Think of 2,000 people in one cit.v, ten nights in 

succession, standing in the street and listening for two hours to the preaching of the 

gospel message: of towns sending in orders for too or 200 Bibles; of a whole high 

school asking for services in the English language; of students wanting to subscribe 



for second-hand Sunday School papers so as to be sure to receive them legulaily. 
Think of dozens of requests for Sunday Schools, C. E, Societies and Bible classes, 
and also of dozens of young men eager to study for the ministry, but too poor to go 
to Manila for needed instruction because food awa}' from home costs more than at 
home. Just now in Laguna Station we are seeking to supply with Sunday School 
papers (in English print from the States) the thousands of students of iEnglish in the 
public schools; we can use the “Forward,’ “Sunbeam, Morning Star, \oung Peo¬ 

ple's Weekly,” etc. 
If any of you are willing to help, please mail your Sunday School papeis to Mi. 

Snook ‘Pagsanhan, Laguna, P. 1.; you can send a pound for four cents. All the work 
in these stations is lOurs, except the salaries of the missioarmes, which the grown 
up people pay. We hope you will find it even more interesting than the other wcirk. 
Letters will be sent you about your two stations just as they were about your other 
objects. Bands or Jr. C. E. can make sure of receiving these letters by promising to 
give to the children's stations and telling their Presbyterial \oung Peoples S^re- 
tary, or if they do not know who she is they can tell the Secretary for \oung Peo¬ 
ple's' Work, 501 Witherspoon Building. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church, 

501 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia. 



THE GOVERNMENT FREED SI.AVES' HOME AT ZL’NGERl\ 

Active steps art 'beings taken to erect a Freed Slaves' Home in memory oi the late Mrs. Karl Kumm. 
to which the children front this Government Home will be transferred. 



THIS IS 

TOA, 

THE FKEED 

SLAVE 

From LAKE CHAD, 

Central Sudan 

This lad’s parents and 

all his family were 

killed in a slave raid, 

and he was captured. 

Rescued by the 

British, he found his 

way to Dr. Kumm, 

who brought him 

home and educated 

him. He is a bright 

Christian lad, and has 

now returned to the 

Sudan in the service 

of the Mission. 



This FRRED SLAX'ES’ home will be located on a site granted by the Government 

at Romasha, on the River Benue, Northern Nigeria, Western Sudan, and will be 

under charge of a special Committee, in conjunction with the Directors of the Sudan 

United Mission. 

The following constitute the Board of Trustees and Co.mmittee ;- 

Mrs. H. GRATTAN GUINNESS, London. 

.Mrs. HOWARD TAYLOR, London. 

The Very Rev. Dr. JAS. C. RUSSELL, M.A., Edinburgh. 

Rev. Dr. d. WOLFENDEN, Sheffield. 

W. d. CROSSLEY, Eso., M.P., Manchester. 

R. G. GLENDINNING, Eso., M.P., Belfast. 

Dr. H. KARL KU.M.M, F.R.G.S., Castleton. 

Cart. R. WADE THO.MPSON, d.P., Dublin. 

d. M. FALCONER, Eso., Glasgow. 

W. d. W. ROOME, Eso., Belfast. 

Hon. Sec. W. B. REDMAYNE, Eso., 10, Ch.atsworth Square, Carlisle. 

Hon.Treas. :-CaRT. R. H. RISK, R.N., 9, OrIEL ChA.MBERS, 14, WATER St., LIVERPOOL. 

To who.m ALL Contributions can be sent. 
GRAHAM & HESLI P. FRANKLIN A OR KS. 6E .F A S'* 
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“ LUCY 

nEMORlAL 

FREED 

SLAVES' 

HOnE.” 

□□□□□□□□ 



HE SUGGESTION OF A MEMORIAL to the late MRS. K. 
KUMM [ucc Lucy Guinness)consistinf' of a Freed Slaves’ Home 

in Northern Nigeria has taken shape, and at the meeting of the Com¬ 
mittee held in London on the 25th May, 1908, it was unanimously 
decided to commence the erection of the building. For fifteen months, 
negotiations with the Government, both at Home and in the Field, have 
been in progress, and Colonel Seeley, the Under Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, has promised the 

“ SANCTION, SYMPATHY, AND SUPPORT ” 
of the Government, and the High Commissioner for Northern Nigeria 
has agreed to the establishment of the home at a suitable site on the 
Benue, and the Deputy High Commissioner has suggested the transfer 
of about 200 freed slave children from the Government Home at Zungcru 
to this Institution. 

The adxance of peace and quietness—the pax Brittaiiiiica—'\n 
Northern Nigeria has been so marked that before many more years will 
have gone sla\-e-raiding, with all its associations of cruelty and savagery, 
will be a thing of the past. In the meantime, we have in the last Blue 
Book on Northern Nigeria the reports before us that in 10 out of 16 
provinces of Northern Nigeria 

741 SLAVES WERE LIBERATED DURING THE YEAR. 
Sir William Wallace, Deputy High Commissioner for Northern Nigeria, says on page 

82 of the last Blue Book, speaking of the Lucy Memorial Freed Slaves’ Home, “ MUCH 
GOOD SHOULD BE THE OUTCOME OF THIS INSTITUTION.” It appears advisable 



GENEKA!. VIEW OF THE PROPOSED “ LLCV .MEMORIAL FI-iEED SLAVES’ HO.MH” 

IN NORTHERN NIGERIA. 



othefbrmciL ■Memorial, and give it a mark of pcrmanc^c^• bv providing 
I-dr-Sal and I*arm a Inst,tut,on, ,n the shape of an Hdueational Ccktrc, and an 

AF,-ccd Slaves' Home would, thc,-cfo,-e, develop into an Hducational Institution. 

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR THE BOYS OF PAGAN CHIEFS 

SUCH A MOVEMENT WOULD BE WORTHY OF HER 

SsSE“=S=;S=e^ =*i.?.xc3 
• •, “ ^ privilege it is to bg called to give oneself, or one’s best, to such serv ice I Whnt a 

Mhes^L^ bringing the Gospel of Christ for the first time to the 

"oAVfc''"mMSE'LH O " 7 '-terceding in giory for the .orid that Jesus saved us. 
nb OAVfc HIMSELb. Our prayers for the evangelization of the world are a bitter irone so 

ions as we give of our superfluity, and shrink from the sacrifice of ourselves. 

) ours, in the love that kept nothing back. 

LUCY e. KUMiM.' 

This Appeal is therefore sent out in the names of those constituting the Board of Trustees. 
It R Cl 
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“ The Association seeks international 

action with a view to full disclosure of 

conditions in the Congo State and authori¬ 

tative adjudication of the issues to which 

these conditions are related.” 



The Congo Question 
A Statement 

Following upon the discoveries made in Africa 

by Livingston and Stanley, an Association, under 

the leadership of Leopold II, King of Belgium, was 

formed, in 1878, for further exploration of the Congo 

Basin. By 1883 compacts had been made with native 

chiefs, and a number of stations established. 

This Association declared its aim to be distinctly 

philanthropic. The Government of the United States, 

confiding in these protestations, announced, in 1884, “its 

sympathy with and approval of the humane and benevo¬ 

lent purposes of the International Association of the 

Congo, and became the first to recognize its flag. It is 

no overstatement to say that the Congo State owes its exis¬ 

tence to this determinative action of the American Gov¬ 

ernment. Its example was quickly followed by the 

Powers of Europe. In 1885, a Conference of fourteen 

Governments, including our own, was held in Berlin, as 

a result of which the Association became the Independent 

State of the Congo, with Leopold as sovereign. The new 

State pledged itself “ to seek the moral and material regen¬ 

eration and welfare of the Congo natives. The Confer¬ 

ence, on its part, assumed “ the position of official guar¬ 

dian, and the Powers constituting it bound themselves 

“to watch over and care for the native tribes.” 

Such, briefly, was the origin of the Independent 

State of the Congo. Ere long it was reportrxl that its 

native inhabitants were being subjected to the most inhu¬ 

man treatment by officers bearing Leopold’s Commission, 

and acting directly under his orders. Though vehem¬ 

ently denied, these charges continued to grow in volume, 

vehemence and explicitness. The ghost of murdered 

millions would not down. The pressure of public senti¬ 

ment forced the British Government, in 1903, to make an 

mvestigation of the situation. Mr. Roger Casement, the 

British Consul in the Lower Congo, was sent into the 



interior on a tour of inquiry. This investigation proved 

that the infamies perpetrated by Leopold’s administration 

in the Congo were far worse than had been suspected. 

Angry protests arose in Europe. Brave men in the Bel¬ 

gium Parliament denounced the Congo Government as “an 

enormous and continual butchery.” Leopold and his 

friends still cynically denied the truth of the charges, and 

denounced the witnesses as falsifiers and defamers. Mean¬ 

while millions on the Congo were suffering incredible hard¬ 

ship. A new and far more dreadful slavery had replaced 

the old. In order to secure relief for these defenceless 

and voiceless millions, Congo Reform Associations were 

formed, one in England, in 1903, and another in America, 

in 1904. These Associations count among their directors 

many men of international influence in Church and State. 

In 1904, under the whip of public opinion, Leopold 

sent an investigating committee to the Congo. The Report 

of this Commission of Inquiry was made public in Novem 

ber, 1905. It concedes the existence of most atrocious 

conditions, and demonstrates anew the urgent necessity of 

prompt remedial action. In Italy, France, Germany, and 

Belgium many authoritative voices are demanding a com¬ 

plete change of policy in the administration of the Congo 

State. 

Memorials offered by such important bodies as the 

Conference of Missionary Societies, the World’s Peace 

Congress, and the Federation of Churches are before Con¬ 

gress. They ask for “the adoption of such measures as 

shall ensure immediate deliverance for the oppressed peo¬ 

ple and restoration of the State to the purposes represented 

in its international recognition.” 

All in sympathy with this humane and righteous 

effort are earnestly invited to lend it their active co-opera¬ 

tion. They would be welcomed as members of the 

CONGO REFORM ASSOCIATION (7IOTremont 

Temple, Boston, Mass.), from which literature, covering 

the varied phases of the subject, and indicating the most 

effective means of furthering this noble cause, may be 

obttuned. 
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does not make or endorse accusa¬ 

tion against the administration of 

the Congo State. ^ ^ J- 

It asks that current reports of 

conditions in that state shall have 

an impartial investigation. ^ ^ 
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A Commercial Story. 
SCENE. The Congo State in Africa, a territory equal in area to all countries 

of Western Europe, opened to the world by the explorations of Stanley .* 

THE FORECAST. 
The importance of the rich prospective trade of the Congo Valley has led to the 

general conviction that it should be open to all nations on equal terms.”— Message 

of President Arthur, December, 1S84. 

In my opinion, the reported wealth of the Upper Congo Valley has not been 

exaggerated.”—to Navy Department by Lieut. E. A. Taunt, U.S. N., after 

six months' journey on the Congo River. 

The attitude of the United States in this question has for many years been clear, 

and in this particular case of the Congo this Government was among the first to pro¬ 

claim qJ trade in that vast and productive region. 

This Government could, consequently, not be expected to countenance . . . any 

result falling short of the broad principle it had ituv.vui\s.tNi."—Mr.Frelinghuysen 

to Mr. Kasson, U.S. Representative to Berlin Conference, 1SS4. 

It is not sufficient for all our merchants to enjoy equally the right of buying the 

oil, gums and ivory of the country, and to sell goods of an equivalent value which 

the natives receive in e.vchange. It would only be a paltry outlet for the vast produc¬ 

tive forces of Burope and America. Productive labor must be seriously encouraged, 

and the means of the inhabitants of acquiring the products of civilized nations be 

thus increased.” Remarks of Mr. Kasson at Berlin Conference. 

THE REPRESENTATIONS. 
‘ The European traders ou the Congo are unanimous in their desire that the 

present condition of things shall not be disturbed by which all can freely enter into 

commercial negotiations with the natives. Full satisfaction to this desire is given by 

the Association.”—Manifesto of International Association, 1S84. 

‘‘ The Congo nation abounds in produce of various kinds. Thanks to trade, all 

this produce will enter into circulation ; the counterpart of its value ivill return to 

Africa, for which it will prove a source of prosperity.”—il/r. Stanley, representing 

International Association in Manchester, Eng., 1884. 

" We traveled through and through the Congo lands, preparing the natives for 

the near advent of a bright and happy future, showing to them the nature of the 

produce that would be marketable when the white man should come ; and everywhere 

accepted as their friends and benefactors.”—Mr. Stanley, representing Association in 
London, 1884. 

‘‘The European merchant will go hand in hand with the dark African trader, 

and justice and law and order shall prevail, and murder and lawlessness and the 

cruel barter of the slaves shall cease ."—Stanley in "The Congo," vol. lyp.pg. 

* The International Association (a body quickly absorbed in the personal rule of Leopold, King of 

Belgium, which had enlisted the co-operation of Stanley) secured recognition, first from the Unked 

States Government, April, 1884, and later from other Powers. The Conference of Berlin, 1884-5, (repre¬ 

senting 14 Powers, including the United States) formally determined the status of the Congo 

territory and imposed rules of administration; a later Conference at Brussels, 1889-90 (of the same 14 
Powers) withdrew the prohibition of import duties adopted at Berlin. 



“ I was interested the other day in making a curious calculation. . . . Supposing 

that all the inhabitants of the Congo basin were simply to have one Sunday dress 

each, how many yards of cotton cloth would be required? ... I have said nothing 

about other cloths. Your own imagination will no doubt carry you to immeasurable 

a7id incalculable millions."—Mr. Stanley ,addi'ess, Chamber of Coimiterce, Manchester, 

Eng., 1884. 

“Our only program, I am anxious to repeat, is the ivork of mo7'al and ^nalertal 

regeneration."—King Leopold, i88p. 

“ The Berlin Conference wished to open up Central Africa to trade. Now trade 

is rushing to it in a ceaselessly increasing tide. On every side commercial establish¬ 

ments are being started. . . . Business follows the agents of the different States step 

by step in their forward movements. These commercial establishments, whose num¬ 

ber is ever on the increase, which we found established live years ago at the mouth of 

the Congo, and which today spread over more than three hundred leagues of the 

coast, what do they need above all? We do not hesitate to answer . . . that they 

must before all things have security.’’—M. Van Maldegheti, Representative of the 

Congo State, Brussels Cofiference, 1890. 

“ For traders of every nationality established in our territories we have equal 

solicitude. All appreciate the security they enjoy under the Congo Government.”— 

Remarks of Representative of Congo State in Brussels Conference. 

THE COMPACT. 
“The trade of all nations shall enjoy complete freedom.” “ No power shall be 

at liberty to grant either monopolies or privileges . . . in commercial matters.” — 

Act of Berlin, Articles I and V. 

“ No doubt whatever exists as to the strict and literal sense which should be 

applied to the term ‘ in commercial matters.’ It refers ... to traffic, to the unlim¬ 

ited power of every one to sell and to buy, to import and to export products and manufac¬ 

tured articles. . . . No privileged situation can be created mider this head. The way 

remains open without any restrictions to free competition in the domain of com¬ 

merce.”—Report of Com^nission at Berlitt Confere7ice, i88g. 

“The fundamental idea of this program is to facilitate the access of all com¬ 

mercial nations to the interior of Africa.”—P7'i7ice Bis77ia7'ck's ope7iing address as 

Preside7it of Be7-lin Co7ifere7ice. 

“ The guaranties . . . are of a nature to offer to the hidustries of all 7iatio7is the 

conditions most favorable to the development of their security.”—Prince Bis77tarck 

at close of the Be7-li7t Co7ife7-ence. 

Treaty of United States and Congo State, 1890.—“ Article I. There shall be full, 

enth'e a7id reciprocal liberly op co)7ime7'ce, establishment, and navigation between 

the citizens and inhabitants of the two contracting parties. 

“ The citizens and inhabitants of the United States of America in the Independent 

vState of the Congo and those of the Independent State of the Congo in the United 

States of America shall have reciprocally the right, on conforming to the laws of the 

country, to enter, travel, and reside in all parts of their respective territories ; to 

carry on business there. . . . They can freely exercise their industry or their business, 

as well wholesale as retail, the whole e.xte7it of the territories." 

“ Freedom of trade was . . . established (by the general act of Berlin) the 

interests not only of civilization but of the native races of Af7-ica, with a view to hn- 

prove their lot a7id to haste/i their p/'ogress toward a better state.”—Lo7-d Vivian in 

Brussels Confere7ice, f uly 2, i8go. 

“It was not because the National Governments desired to give to one man 

commercial privileges of a fabulous value that they consigned the government of 

this newly opened territory to his care; it was because they would retain these 

privileges as a due possession for all peoples that the new State was given its being.” 

—Me77wrial to Congress, April, 1904. 



THE UNDERSTANDING. 

" We secure (by the action taken at Berlin) /Ag abolition of all monopolies, 

private or co-operative. This is to continue whatever the present sovereign jurisdic¬ 

tion or the changes in government to come.”—Mr. Kasson, "North American 

Review," February, 1886. 

“ Colonies dependent upon foreign powers can hardly find a reason to exist in 

this new Central Africa. They are usually established ... to secure exclusive ad¬ 

vantages. The moment the position of colonv does not involve a monopoly of trade 

that moment it ceases to be. valuable as a foreign dependency.”—Mr. Rasson to Mr. 

Frelinghuysen, December, 1884. 

“ We secure freedom and equal protection for the persons of Americans, whether 

traveling or resident there, for their property and for the pursuit of their profes¬ 

sions and enterprises of every sort. We gain security for the American missionaries, 

churches and schools, now or hereafter to be established, and absolute liberty of 

commerce and freedom of worship. ... In a word, we gain everything which we 

could gain by owning the country except the expense of governing it."—Mr. Kasson in 

‘ ‘ North A merica n Review, ’ ’ February, 1886. 

‘‘Soon these millions of people inhabiting the interior of Africa will, under the 

inspiring influence of civilization, purchasers of every kind of provision, man¬ 

ufactured goods, agricultural implements, etc., and I see no reason why the people of 

the United States should not come in for a large share of the valuable trade which must 

soon be developed in this region.”-—Letter of Plr. Frelinghuysen to Mr. lisdet, 1884. 

THE PLAN UNFOLDED. 

‘‘ Hitherto the native had been looked upon by the merchants established in 

the country as the owner of the products of the soil which the merchants wished to 

acquire by legitimate purchase, as everywhere else in Western Africa. Commercial 

relationship had been established in the ordinary way, and, long before the Congo 

State had come into existence, the native, attracted by the merchandise offered for 

sale by the white man, gathered the produce of the forests and brought it to the factory 

for sale."—"King Leopold's Rule in Africa." 

“No one may dispossess any native of land occupied by him. . . . All I'acant 

land is considered as belonging to the State.”—Edict Congo State, fuly i, 1885. 

" The State then initiated an economic policy diametrically opposed to that which 

had prevailed hitherto. This changed attitude was marked by the decree of Septem¬ 

ber 21, 1891, not inserted in the Bulletin Official, and which ordered the District 

Commissioners . . . ‘ to take urgent and necessary measures 

of the State the fruits of the domainal lands, especially ivory and rubber. ’ A few months 

after the signing of this document, three circulars appeared— (l) . . , forbidding 

the natives to hunt the elephant unless they brought the ivory to the State. (2) . . • 

forbidding the natives to collect for their own profit, or to sell any rubber or ivory 

whatever, which were the fruits of the Domain of the State ; addingthatthe merchants 

who bought these products from the natives, ‘the collection of which the State only 

authorizes on condition that they are brought to it,' would be guitty of receiving stolen 

goods, and would be denounced to the judicial authorities.”—M. A. f. Wanters, 

{Belgian), in " I'Etat Independant du Congo," i8gg. 

"They (the nativesl are not entitled to anything : what is given to them is a 

pure gratuity.”—A/, de Srnet de Neeyer, Belgian Pr-ernier, fuly, igoj. 

You went there with the pretense of saving the natives from the slave trade 

and barbarism— with the pretense of initiating them iujto the advantages of civiliza¬ 

tion, and you take their forests, you forbid them to hunt and to collect produce, you 

drive them to military service and forced labor. They did not call you to Africa, 

they did not want you. And today a Belgian minister says that they are entitled to 

nothing.”—M. Lorand in Belgian Parliament, /goj. 



“ It seems to have beeu generally admitted on the Congo that lands considered 

as being occupied by the natives are exclusively the portions of territory upon which 

they have established their villages or raised their plantations. . . . 

“ It has even been admitted that on the lautl occupied by them, the natives can¬ 

not dispose of the produce of the soil except to the extent in which they did so before 

the constitution of the State. ... 

“ As the greater portion of the land in the Congo is not under cultivation, this 

interpretation concedes to the State a right of absolute and exclusive oivnership 

over viiiuallv the whole of the land, with this sole consequence ; that it can dispose 

— itself and solely—-of all the products of the soil; prosecute as a poacher anyone 

who takes from the laud the least of its fruits, oi' as a receiver of stolen goods anyone 

who receives such fruit.”—Report of King Leopold's Commission, /poj. 

THE ISSUE. 

” Above Stanley Pool trade does not exist. With the exception of the narrow 

district of the lower Congo, where free trade hampered by taxation still exists in 

diminishing volume, the entire territories of the Congo State have been converted 

into a vast monopoly.”—Memorial to United States Congress, April, igo^. 

“ The immediate effect of the policy of monopolization was the elimination of 

trade; the resultant effect was the enslavement of the population.”—"Ring 

Leopold's Rule in Africa." 

‘‘ As an exploiting enterprise, it may be admitted that the State has been 

successful. The successes secured for the benefit of one person and that person’s 

immediate entourage have been at the price of enslavement of millions of men 

handed over to merciless exploitation and to horrors which are the inevitable 

accompaniment of such a system. A Domaine Prive of the extent of that of the 

Congo State the world has never known. Never has a private property been created 

of such a vast size, eightTone times the size of Belgium, worked like a farm, but, 

like one of the tropical farms of the planters of long ago, where free labor does not 

exist, and where the population is organized into vast droves of slaves.”-—M. Lorand 

in Belgian Parliament, July, jgoj. 

“The exports of the Congo State became very large. One company, knowm as 

the Abir, with a normal capital of ;^40,odo, made a profit in five years of ^600,000, 

the half of which went to the King. In 1901 its ^40,000 of shares could have beeu 

sold for ^2,160,000. Other of the companies could boast of similar wealth.”— 

Herbert Samuel in "Contemporary Review,” December, igoy. 

“Probably the King of the Belgians has the best business head of all the 

European monarchs. At the same time, he is the most magnificent spender for the 

gratification of his own desires and the accomplishment of his own purposes. . . . 

His income from the African rubber output alone goes far into the millions.”—"Royal 

Incomes and Expenditures," Munsey's Magazine, November, igoy. 

“After twenty years our commercial trade with the region amounted to little or 

nothing. In the reports of the bureau of commerce and navigation at which we have 

looked it gets no mention.”—"Boston Herald,” September 2&, igoy. 

THE SEQUEL. 

This remains to be determined by the action taken by the defrauded nations in 

behalf of a betrayed and expiring people. 

[Issued by the Congo Reform Association, 710 Tremont Temple, Boston.] 



Important 
♦ 

This Petition should be signed by VOTERS ONLY, and sent to the Congo Reform 

Association, 710 Tremont Temple Building, Boston, Mass., to become part of the Mammoth 

Petition to be presented to the U. S. Congress. 

Signatures must be autographic, and accompanied by P. O. address. 



To the Congress of the United States of America; 

Understanding that testimony relating to the existence of 

grave abuses in the administration of the Congo Free State has 

been submitted to your honorable bodies 

We the undersigned petitioners respectfully ask that you 

will give the said testimony your most earnest attention, and that 

you will take such action as you may deem fitting and necessary 

for the promotion of an impartial investigation of conditions iri 

the said Congo Free State, and for an authoritative adjudication 

of the issues to which these conditions are related. 

Name Address 

Paste slips for additional names here 

Forward Petition* to 

The Congo Reform Association, 710 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mas^ 



Field Report 

Foreign Missions 

OF TH E 

Pilgrim Holiness Church 

Mt. Prere, Cape Colony 
South Africa 

Dear friends: 

Greetings from Southern Africa! At last our long .lourney Is ended 
and we are in a land that seems wonderful to us - Africa. This is 
a land Inhabited by many people who have dark skin and dark hearts 
but they are souls for v;hom. Christ died. This makes it easy to re¬ 
fuse to be bluffed by the many obstacles which try to prevent us 
from living among them* and in our effort to show them the Way of 
Life . . 

We left Philadelphia at 7:10 p.m. June 25th on a Portuguese boat. 
The next two days were spent on a very rough, stormy sea. We were, 
as many others, quite sea-sick, after recovery we enjoyed a very 
fine sea. a stop at the azores broke the monotony of the ocean. 
We arrived in Lisbon early in the morniiig of July 7th, 

Lven before disembarking, we learned that we had come into a traffic 
bottleneck and that it might be two mionths before we could leave. 
It proved that there were about one hundred missionaries there with 
transit visas besides a host of people wanting to get away on busi¬ 
ness. There were very fev; ships leaving and som.e of them had been 
taken over in the past by the government for troop movements. How¬ 
ever, we did get away on the first transport leaving there for the 
east coast of Africa. We had to take a very inferior cabin in order 
to do this but we were grateful to get on with the journey. This 
was August the 9th. 

Lisbon is an old'city with cobbles,tone streets and very small cars 
and streetcars. There were some modern buildings but none very 
tall. We were in charge of two services v/hilo there. one was at 
the First Baptist Chruch and the other v;as at a prison ton miles 
out of the city. There v;ere about one hundred and fifty political 
prisoners who voluntarily attended the service. They seemed very 
'appreciative. There is a tremendous Catholic influence in Portugal. 

We made eight stops along the way from Lisbon ranging from a few 
hours up to tv/o days. The most interesting one was at Capetown. 
Rose had a very serious illness which lasted for six days while on 
this last boat. There was a large group of missionaries on board 
and God heard our prayers and touched her, I know, for she recover¬ 
ed in such a sudden manner. We praise God for his goodness. We 
were thirty days from Lisbon to Lourence Marques, arriving there on 
Sunday September 9th. Our field superintendent and our Sv\;aziland 
district superintendent met us and gave us a very warm welcome to 
Africa. The plan was for us to go and visit our work in Swaziland 
on our way to Mt. Prere here in the Cape Province. 

We certainly enjoyed our two weeks visit there. We were there for 
the district conference and met natives representing our entire dis¬ 
trict there. Some of them had v;alk('id nearly seventy miles to attend 
these meetings. Two cows were donated for the natives to eat. They 
surely do love meat. I know of no part of these cows that did not 
find a use with them, Lven the horns are used to blow as they walk 
along the roads and trails. Wliile nere I went with the superinten¬ 
dent and had prayer with some of the people in their grass huts. 
It was a great visit and we are glacJ that we could visit another of 
our Church’s field o^' labor apart from our own. 

We traveled over two hundred miles by car and four hundred miles by 
train on our inland journey. We arrived here at the station day 
before yesterday. There is a severe drought on here and it is get- 
tIng quite critical concerning food and water but the rainy season 
is past due and may come any time now. It is mid-spring now but 
gardens are burning up and very little green vegetation”to be seen. 

GENERAL FOREIGN MISSIONS OFFICE; 226-230 EAST OHIO STREET, INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA 
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AFRICAN STORIES BY A RECRUIT 

I walked out in the Bush seven miles to the the "brother of 
one of our converts v/ho was ill , The man had been sick with 
dysentery for three months. We found him in a small hut, doors 
and windows closed, I never saw any humn a beiiife in such a condit 
ion , There were twenty men in the town but not one of them would 
help the poor fellow. They said “Is there any medicine for death' 
So they had shut up his house and left him to due alone. No Too- 

no vvater , no light, no air - left aOiEmeto die. I'll never 
forget his face as he put his claw-like hand in nine and said "W h 
nan give me medicine y. There was not a man v/illing to help • 

take him to the Hospital and his brother was tv/o days getting him 
there, but too late. His life went out with all the blackness of 
the night of heathenism,We made a grave, wrapped the body in palm 
branches , put it away with a hymn and a prayer, and the poor broth¬ 
er stood there with tears streaming down his face. He said -“I 
love him but he is gone," Theife were six of us, four blacks and 
tv/o v/hite men in the .jungle, and God, We sang “I am coming to 
the Cross“ and when I looked at the boys every eye was filled with 
tears, 

Another picture 

It is full of love and devotion, Bakale — a black boy of our 
Hission, A Christian too, .Lived and worked on an island two hun¬ 
dred miles away. He heard his little orphan brother was sick so 
he came home and ig)und him and put him in an old canoe and brought 
him tv/enty miles to me , The child was a living skeleton in the 
last stages of sleeping sickness. There was no hope. We did our 
best and Bakala watched faithfully day and night, and sang h3/mns 
and prayed all the cime , I saw one night that the end was near 
and said - “Bnkala, Jesus will come to-nigh t and take Nze to 
heaven. Are you willing for him to go?", "Yes, master I want 
him to go," The next morning when I came to the hut, i found 
Bakala singing "Safe in the arms of Jesus" He was seated beside 

lifeless body and turned a smiling face to me and said 
-laoter, Jesus done come, Imso glad." Thank God for sucb faith • 

L, V/. Smith, M, D. 
Benito, W, Africa. 



Alsout 250 miles northeast of Baraka on the West Coast 
of Africa, is located, the Goverment post at Yaunde. The nearest 
station of the West Africa Mission of the Presbyterian Church in 
the U. S, A,, to this outpost is that of Metet The out-station' 
od the Mission at Olama, is located in the Yaunde territory, and 
from Olama comes the following interesting information from our 
missionary Mr. A, B. Patterson. The letter was written on May 
22nd, but has been nearly three months en route. 

Editor 

Since our re turn from furlough we have had a good deal 
of discouragement. The presence of 1,000 troops at Olama for some 
months while there was no resident missionaries , and the War gen¬ 
erally had a bad effect on the unruly Yaunde, Lately, however, 
we have had the encouragement of seeing those who remained faith¬ 
ful during the interim from June, 191-y - September, I9I6 (Olama 
was only occupied by a missionary for five short months), baptized 
and received into the Church, And again still more recently there 
has been ah addition to the numb ers of confessors 

T'J'To months ago a Chief who lives. I5 miles, away, after 
profess ing faith in Christ, disposed of his plural wives, seven 
in number. He regularly attends all our services and seems in earn 
est. Certain heathen dances with their attendant immorality are 

now being regarded b^^- the professing Christians as sin. It has 
been hard for these people to make a break with their old ways , but 
they are proving that “trusting Christ” means not only life after 
death, but power over sins in this life, 

School is not quite as popular as in pre-war days. This 
is partly accounted for by the fact that the boys find it more 
difficult to obtain money wherewith to purchase school-books. At^ 
the station schooTwe have one of the three French teachers from 
Gabo on. He was with our Mission when we worked on the Ogowe, 
and untilooming to the Cameroun has been attached to the French 
Protestant Mission. He'^s-peaks and teaches French very well, and 
his advent has certainly been a great help. We have SO to 9° "hoyt 
now learning the French language at Olama, while at the out-villagn 

schoods there are some 150 boys getting a smattering of the new 
tongue . They have only studied two months but have made good 
progressi and can hold little conversations among themselves. The 
self-confidence of the native enables him to practise a new speech 
without any hesitation, hence his rapid progress. 

An effort is being made to induce the men to allow their 
girls and younger women to attend day-school. This is a decided 
step forward, ThC Yaunde are very jealous of their women-folk. 
V/e are hoping that the report of the schoo'l which the twelve 
boarding pupils will take to their homes when they go on vacation^ 
will be the means of bbtainin g fresh recruits, The hardness of 



the lot of the Yaunde women should call forth the pity of women 
in Christian lands, V/hen Porn she is an article of wealth, 
bought, sold and pawned as often as her respective masters please 
a domestic slave, a beast of burden, to be beaten at will and 
though her services are indispensable , she is never spoken 
of but as a '‘thing”. “My things” is the common expression of a 
man who refers to his Y\rives , Even as I write these lines, there 
is a worran howling with pain at one of the surrounding villages , 
probably being flogged by her husband 

The Yaun de people are a v/ild , unruly lot. Our position 
is difficult and we rely upon the prayers of the people of God, 

DOORS WIDE OPEU 

Weare hoping that some one may be able to go up and 
open the work at Yebekole ere long. (Yebekole is another of the 
out-stations from Metet) Conditions are at white heat n(?vv. If 
v/e do not take hold of the work there soon there will be a re¬ 
action. My assistant reports over 33Q schoal. This is 
larger by far than our present enrollment at Metet (the station 
sc hool), 

It is hard to sit here when the people are clamoring 
for evangelists and teachers; but it is a privilege after being 
through the War to see the hold the Gospel has taken on men, as 
everythin g else they had believed in v/as fast disintegratirg » 
We saw the calm of those threatened with instant death if they 
would not consent to violate the laws of God - some of them died 
for their faithfulness to the better' life they had learned to 
lead. We witnessed the confusion of the retreating and approach¬ 
ing armies as they swept over the land. We were parties to the 
slow restoration of order and the readjustment to new condition s. 
Thank God for it a3-l, How the tribes to the East are as thirsty 
men fighting for v\rater , shouting, fairly yelling for the Gospel, 
It is too good to be true . It is more than we of weak faith de- 
s erve , 

But there would be no such results, we could not carry 
on the work beyond what any of us ever wildly dreamed of ten 
years ago , v/ere it not that those in the home land were working 
and praying and fairly wringing out of others the means for this 
work and that in the other fields, to go on. 

George Schwab 
Metet, W. Africa, 



The Rev, He Ivin Fraser of Elat, W, Africa writes of some of 
his theological pupils - 

Their ,prayers suggest a certain originality and tendency 
to pictorial thought, and an earnestness that knows no restraint 
of conventionality. At close of class each day, some student 
was asked to stand up and lead in prayer, One day Oham^ prayed 
that the things the pupils were learning might fill their hearts 
until they overflowed like water from a bucket, Esono'prayed 
that the lessons might be locked in like valuable goods in a box, 
so that Satan might not steal them, Abata prayed that those 
arguments might not hop away like grasshoppers. The boys certain 
have their own original and homely ways of expressing their earn¬ 
est desires v/hen they talk to the Lord, 

Our candidates even at the end of their course , would 
not be called highly educated, they are rather like the unlearned 
disciples, but being like Barnabas, good men, full of faith and 
of the Holy Ghost, they can preach the Gospel Tfor they know noth¬ 
ing else), with power and demonstration of the Spirit, and the con.- 
mon people hear them gladly. In the midst of the conflict and 
crises , they have come, and more are coming , to the kingdom for 
such a time as this. Shall our spiritual patriotism be found 
wanting in the rally to the support of the great work that aimsto 
reach the peopl e through an indigenous ministry, and that 
evolves this ministry out of a mass of abject heathenism. 

There is no 7dlaver house at Lolodor'f, and it would be 
idle if there was for since the War in the Colony there are no 
carriers on the road. Money is scarce, much having been collected 
from the people by a four franc tax per head. Also the price of 
cloth is so exhorbitant and the need so great that about all the 
silver of the people has gone to the factory. At the Mission 
there are only coppers in the collection and little else but 
coppers in the m edical work. 

But there is no rum in the country, and the gambling which 
was so very evident a year ago when there were many soldiers aoout 
ijais subsiddddsoEOwhat, 



WOSTH NOTING IN AFRICA 

•r in_ Africa and the v/orld have prevented the Mi.s&ic 
sup;lies of hooks, slates, and pencils for the pupii 

"u Isat Metet and Yehekole* The missionary wondered one 
jay Why the children were taking such an early recess hut found 
the entire school in the street taking their writing lesson in th 
sand, tracing the characters with a stick. It is the same at ot 
stations and the missionaries are at their wits' end to know how 

to supply the demand. 

II, Mrs. W. s. Lehman of Mac Lean station writes of a "heart, 
treat meeting she had with some women , a delegation from the chm- 
who had gone about three miles down the road to help the hearts 

of bhe women there, it was hy appointment that these women met, 
hy invitati on. I sat down on one of the mesen logs with the rest 
hut aeclined to take the leadership of the meeting. Dear old 
Nyungo , our former faithful matron talked about the power of the 
Gospel, and well could she do so, for she has seen the growth here 
as we have also been privileged to see it. Another spoke of the 
strong Christian life of one, Bemdon, who died last July . A third 

story of Gideon and his Band and applied the lesson. 
Whenit was my turn I used the verse - "Oh, taste and see that the 

Lord IS good , and urged the Christian women to he in the business 
this year of inviting people to Christ. 

Ill. 

. Is-st .aster Sunday came at Metet, you would never 
have known it had you been looking for new Spring styles "But 
it must have been Easter in the hearts of the five hundred who 
hadcome to the house of God for their heart's helpin g, for never " 
writes tne missionary,"have I heard a service which caused people 
to leave as quietly as they did that day. Perhaps the stirring 
of hearts, the awakening of souls, to a reaching out for more of 
the spirit of God is beginning. We have prayed for, hoped for 
longed for and worked for this for many a month, Even the angels 
much have rejoiced when 29 new members were baptized and taken into 
the church. Not many in comparison with other stations in the Mis¬ 
sion, but well done for Metet. Among them were five Yebekole and 
Mekae (cannbibal tribes). To witness this event there were pres¬ 
ent about 3 >000 people,"" ^ 

IV. "The’se days", writes another 
remind us of the days of a decade ago, 

not see "grass as a dress" on one woman 
to churc h. Now RAGS- “Has-beens", 
and raffia are the conspicuous thing, 
ing to cover their nakedness, but not 
their Lord's cause , It certainly is 
in our Lord's wonderful Harvest 

missionary, "are beginning 
_ Three years ago one woulc 
in a thousand as they canfi 
and especially, the grass 
Too poor to afford cloth- 

too destitute to give to 
great to have a little part 



METET GABDENS W. Africa. 

iletet is 2 last af' o+ Allies north east of Batanga, and is next to the 
Presbyterian Mission in Caraeroun to be 

v>rorV paring Ohe War times when school work, and evangelintjc 
extensively carried on* because of the conditions 

missionariies and people were passing , the mission 
„ ^ attention to the gardens , not only for their own 
loou lor supplies from America were a very uncertain quantity , 
DJ-D lor lood for the school children and for others of the natives 
-bo needed it. Wnat has been accomplished in these three years 

folloxving account of these wonderful gardenqn? 
^Pte appliances 

xvhich the gardner at home uses. 

The report says - 

,. Metet gardens are admired by the neighbors who ask — 
o' white people use?'* For they see the harvest, 
oay hey, but not the medicine. There is indeed the harvest 
andin taking account of it white readers will not sufficiently 
admire except as they realize that all the labor is hand work. 
■u ^ have sold over three tons of dry corn this year 
have xed thousands of green ears to school children and have a big 
harvest Suill untoucned. We have harvested three tons of peanuts 
of which we have sent some to other stations , and have sold some 
1.0 improvident natives for seed. We have this year set out 2200 
pineapples and 3000 banana trees, both of cooking and other varieties 
We are now distributin g throughout our 3Ietet district cocoa seeds 

rom i>rees that are bearing at two and a half years in a garden where 
old planters warned us that cocoa xvould not thrive. We have a 
Jungle Ox sugar cane. We have set out 100 Para rubber trees and 
several hundred Kixia rubber trees (native to this country') 
We have raised about 200o cola trees from seed gathered in the 
-orest as an example to the natives of profitable effort. We have 
orought more of the forest oil palm trees under cultivation, have 
^larpd our palm orchard, some of the kernels have been sold and 

extrac ted from others we have made soap, which we have 
dols to tne amount of 500 francs (aoout (jss?, gold) we have fed 
many of our scnool children with the produce of our cassava garden. 

much as 

uuon us 

“Ibid all 
an eyelash 

this we have done without med icine - not so 

“God has blessed us and has caused His face to shine 



at’Eiat^ of the Printing Press 
firq- g^ves some interesting qnecodtes of his 

the Frame James In- 
aubbiial scaool a'o this station. 

LARGS COFGRSGATIQiTS 

to the neSbv'\r ^ tiavo seen privileged to go out ever3r Sunday 
education ir^ i t occupy the pulpit. It was an 
I was hsv-ivi r- f-'" impressed me most was the fact that 
at hLe bavin. Pl-'^ces than tty own pastor 
the averak-a f'rJrt and in lact more ohan the average pastor of 
thousand't ^ twice the crowd numbered nearly a 

TIIS AFRICA BOY A DUPLICATE OF TIiS AiilERICAlT 

a lower c?^oro-\° ''''' laboring among 

than work. ^ fishing, Hunting or playing 

*"-''-.3 'm*"- African Doy sufficient 
'apt -FsFnd fonowlr^ weojc, but like the American 

of apparel, and coiiA on livinrLff 
he wants from the gardens. I A glad that't r.„ t-’„£„££!?? 

mone;/ to 
boy ho is 

chiovous than mo^'t'^ "t ^ glad that l v/as rather more mis- 
mischiof whi->h over and over again I see fun in their 

baseball 

The 
use U7i0il the 
tiiG Doys gave 
the i)adding back 

A-ricaji .likes tasebal.l, but the ball 
rom Amierica cone , would 
it 
We 

'cnings 
i b# , anc.L vfas 

in - had p-iTio-i 1,-swb -- .... j-ufi bnacep'G cnat 
?-ae .LFh- I yen as loud e 

I made for 
not stand the batting 

a constant .job to patch it up and stuff 
10 OS ot lun e^xcept that we had to be 

game is good , as an;^ when 

Vm nave verv 
^riGs to write a letter’^. 

PAIA^'FRS 

little time to ourselves. Just as one 
i. with a -oalaver. 

nurt, pernaps he has lost a chicken 

so they come -go him to‘tut^'-bnl°ina'ia^’er ^^om^time’ 
taxngs require groat dlploriacy, Por ins-dnio.df ° 

Perhaps ne has 
The;/- ami nor tn 

had 
■ngs 

Or 
an.! 

soy had a now Ssiirt a;id his 
I 'GO t.wvir Ltp vLiy i o no e .r o 'the r 

Giieo brother asked agai.n 
Oner retuse another such 



a little thing. It was B^alu courtesy to lend your shirt to another 
or your pants, or your cap, Hoy/ the day this boy persuaded his 
orother abouu the shirt, he donn.ed it to go to a wrestling match 
In the center of tne arena he tauntingly danced off to to show the 
new shirt, and .iust as suddenly as he entered, an opponent appeared 
and tauntingly ga.Ye him the challenge to wrestle. Off came the 
shirt, and into the hands of a friend it went, Soon the friend 
was challenged , and the shirts ho held wore put inside an open 
house , Shirts were forgotten until the match was over , and then 
the ,pile was pawed over , but the oorrowed short was missing. 

Of course the owner wanted his shirt back and the other boy 
said it Y/as lost, wn.v should he be held responsible? Ho was 
not Y/earing the shirt when it wc.o not stolen , He did no”see 
it stolen. 

For Y/eeks the v/ord cattle raged , and on the last day of 
school, the owner of the shirt Drought his palaver to Hr. Carr and 
me. Booh were honest in their opinions , but finall3/ the verdict 
was passed that the borrov/er pa:/ for the shirt. He" didn't have 
an:^ money. The only hold xve had on him was that he could not re— 
turn oo school until that shirt v/as paid for, He stormed and 
fussed , but after tne storm had subsi0.ed he came to Mr, Carr and is 
now at work earning the nonoy for that shirt, 

PUITISID.UMTT 
Several times I have punished whole companies by making 

them work half an hour after the others, V7ithout exception they 
did no 0 quit at the end of the half hour, but worked on until dark* 
vvhat was their purpose? To make mo feel ashamed of myself for 
punishing them. Once they worked through the rain to make me feel 
ashamed , but v/hon they found out that only themselves were punished 
they quit. That is strictly the 3ulu way of doing, for I never 
heard of any one else working over time to punish the other fellow* 

Ofron it seems hard to endure the native, and oftencr 
it seems hard for him eo endure us, tne white men. They have their 
undosiraole traits, and so do v/o , if that equation is true, the 
other is equally true, teat they have their desirable traits and so 
do we , 



of regular wo'rk^totalod Africa, for the first year 
941,790 pages! Onlv^o?^ non months of the fiscal year 

Scripture portions, the'rcently^romoletwl speaking 
translation of theRomans, ^ " mplcted edition of Dr. Fraser‘s 

is nearly4xhaus1ed^^"''l^contLnrS ^4,000 pages and 
text book for the Lnv is used as a 
examination. ^ ^ ^oforo the elders for churc h 

s'-ioa monthly)’^p?into4'’ju^ij^^°the''|oL°^ 
tainod a Psalm and sometimes the front page has eon- 
Of Proverbs. Tbe ‘^undTv-qr-'hr.r.i* P^o was full of translati 
monthly in the jiefoe Wowq helps also appear 
news. Just now a short the stations and a little native 
1917) hygiene is running (Bovember, 

for church membership^ Slds^^^n^ preparatory cla.c. 
dance at week day L’otiLs an^of ,^f his atten^ia 

press!”' have. beog^55,boo ?ftSlJ-e%^af<£l^iJrfht&S\®g 

mere has l^Zs’o ?^?y'’ia!e"'"h"mer 

^erloa'^^'^lhVfiOQ'^n paper arrives from 

press. This prime?"*mfkes ^L'^upri^e^r^or^Ldf 
^en'^th^^ people may know how to read the Gospels 
When this book is finished tney begin to seek % ^ 
course t^e more of God's work they^read tL L?te? ?o^thei 

The other educationaclwork was in the French language, 

.512.-53. fny food olojr ' 10 eL'j!ti..f amounted to 
cPol'y 'lis'Ttouted and -Ci.e eyc-cemar,!- 
a co:.:;i;ur,ioii whore fun--'-” a'^ ■''"-.r-iV gjMdual.ly came into 

.- xpresG tneir an rreciati'nr/of tn- ^ needed, .{any failed to 
ors l;.ke the ‘'^onc ya'aa"itrn" iv\^ received, but there were ot;: 

-JUG waaa.io.tn wao reoum ro give thanks. 
'o: 10 or 10 I''';' ills of 
joo i.i,'i/G8 Wi.iich ti.ie 

.n .13 ra purchase by tne. station of aam- j.--w tujf uiih. 

people around Baiianga had made 



on^ rtf Cameroun district of V/est Africa 
ov,? + stations of the Preso37terian Board in this countr v ^ 

miles north east of Batanga on the Coast is I’set 

trl^aCt-ae^e Ir^bVllSi^leJe^noe! individual, a.a no 

the Pen^‘®thf the Hetet field, the Bblte Mbane , 
dogs which are e?eedV'r®v ?H^®’ Yebekole - these are the ilttle 
-orpori greedy for ^he crumbs from the table that has been 

i*"® B®n® wilderness. But among all these tribes as 

oution of the*girl°^md\omen'^wh “®'^® “doh cruel perse- 
of God. Sir Ip ana women who have given themselves to the Tribe 

as thev''?ter.d"+Sp+a™^l'’.,^‘”'®’“ Mendana-s husband of ilendana 
of C-nMstiars bfIcS- ^n rhe moonlight before the little group 
inexorSle bl.icb < "ho are the apposition to that 
choices before theirblack men ivho put such cruel 
such wLehfsavr.^^rwant to'’'irfV , JS’d hendana, speaking for 
band'<4 » - • I '-^ant to love God and I want to love my huS'- 

what not'^^and^thiStivory or a woman, or 
owner to’a frenzy! In the^wi^d bought outrages her 
3Ietet hill before "her huqhqnH ^ rf Mendana goes dov/n the 
out and will how Se? 
husbands out, and m-w’^mo?: do no1.*’^"“® "" 



With the Woot Afi'ica hissionarios at Hetot 
Pror: :ir» Goorgo P.clivra'b 

A look at tiic letters 13/ing ocattorGd on 03/ 'lesk, convin¬ 
ces that I have not virritton you a''ooolt'< for a long tine . Everv 
scrap of paper is a “booh*' out here. "Write rie a book" is the 
Cry arising like the sr.oke of torment from tne pit. 

-iail finis us no'7 and then^ mostly’’ "then". iven vour let*" 
ter of July llth found us a -veek ago (Letter v/ritten October 15,j 
1917. Our troubles arc bubbles as compared vjith yours, these 
days , Wo out here cannot even Dcgin to get a faint inkling of v;hat 
niU3*b DC going on in ou’csi-Jo v/oi'lu, goings on of v/liich. n fciini 
ronor reaches us no\7 and then. 

FURTHEB IH 
After the APnual meeting I went to Pulasi and then farthc 

east. After travelling for days and r^.peating in village after t 
village, the question - "atg there any people of the Word in this 
placeand ^xaving so often been informed - "Yes, there arc", and 
on inquiry learning that there were tvo or three people of school 
school-boys, or perhaps only one of them, or friends and relatives 
of school boys, I have been forced to oolieve that it is the school 
and not so much the evangelist v/hich opens up and thaws out a 
heathen community, 
local KOYaLTY 

The chiefs here and there did the honor of sending 
their "orchesora" to me'^;t me on the path and escort me in proper 
style up to the palaver house. Said orchestra consisted of t'vo or 
three drums. I have never believed there could be so much noise in 
the things. The:/ surely did "spoil my ears" for mo. 

WaITII'TG for the hissioitary 

I had told the head nan of Apok that he might expect no 
__n his community "I>11 be avaiting you" \7as the reply. He had 
taken all his people out into the forest to hunt game for us that 
vee might not have moat hunger in his village. They were out all 
day and tov/ard evening my host came in -/ith one. small antelope 
for his guests . 

vJ’e must have you, 've need “You*11 remain over Sunday? 
you, we want to food uou properly, 'wo 'vant to hear the things vou 
have to tell us." poor man I ^ week and not a day is ■fhat his 
community ought to have I’rom mo or some one else of" the nissio'narie- 
Wo came to an agreement, "l will remain over until noon of the ne.x> 
day, if you v/ill call in all the people you can and -we will bocorf 
acquainted. 

In PP’IT 

the 
his 
This 

"This boy is mine, I vant to take him home." I learn 
ooy, who is some seven or eight years old, was put in po.wn py 
father as security for a gambling debt his father owed■some one. 

aapp'..^iv..d some ti'/o y.ars ago, JTow ho suddenly remembers hhas 



(Schv/alD - 2 

boy and ■.ra.^cs him, but hasn't the goeds to pay tho debt. 

years unti T ''^‘■non Going allo\/Ga to remain in pa\7n for 
tnoy had three or four children in the yillae:e -fnero 

yillugc or on seeing nis v/ornan, savs - ''whv there is 
or tnoro goes tV^.'and then ho begins raising a rov because L 
hasn' t his v/i f o . 
near here, 

^ ease of this a v/coi: or tr/o ago, right 
, •. husoand bethought himself of his wife and th 

Stii^«“ nan-.rith v,hon she had L'L lo?t“s at'.-. 

of ^iLica"!^ varnish for the delicate Lnsos 

noon some 
^Thcre I 
excited 

spent 0210 
boys came 

CAilDLES 
Sunday many Ujem \7oro about. That afto* 

... - • I learned that thov v/crc 

thoir'di^^tant her'! undimmod in 
i n^r I nad put in a sc hool. in that community in 
191^; dicn tie German mutineers loft Lomic , where they xvore o-- 
had Doon fighti2ig against the French, they passed along the na-^h 
yhore this sciool was and broke up tlm newly oDcncd wnfk- 

theso^ITjems,' humans, 30°'"' 

Imagine my surprise when tho next day ~ 
reacned the ovorgrovm ruins of our school town. 
wait, found and saw 
go list, 30 v/c do the 

30 Cfiristians, 
best thing our 

on :ionday - I reac 
. and after a 'short 

v/o lavo no teacher or cyan— 

pull the others to the thing'i'-Sf 5;d»:“Lls\tas''?„:Foxp£nahor 
pulling, my iT.iom ooys I To keep yourLlvos un- 

^poUod, i,aat uas a taaje; but porsuaillng others of your urtTaohod 
tribe - tricy did saell unrighteously - to boliove vou; ^ 
and throw av/ay the old charms and v/itchGr.q.-Pt. /--irrin r,,,t 
has 

throw 
had a 

av/ay 
n eye 

i^ne 
on 

old 
you 

cnarms and uitchci'aft, well, surely God 
and your efforts. * ^ 

FOKIIFG A TFUST 

fish in?«"^F7'at hie for wa2iting water and a stream to 
in? Taat lo tno question shouted at us after the close of 

riior27ing prayers in a yillage . The aspeal warmadT + n . h 1 

int.^hSa\''rri^ ^?eng%^ 

bathe, or use the water fo? drlnhi;;gdrd;‘Shi„^."“TSs i^^’h' 
yrican way of toriaing a conopoly or trust. iS law oLrt- +o 
no Ahoraan acts to conform to, no artioloo of incoruorhPf^ 
Sign or lav/yors to foe ^ incorpora..ion to 



A MISSIOiTAEY'3 SEK1.I01T HT WEST APKICA 

Five hundred, at Sunday service at Metet. A number of 
confessors AS USUAL. ‘'1 amjpleased with the nornber of men shoxv— 
ing up', writes the missionary. (!>fcsehe Kpweme sent a delegation 
arriving^ at noon yesterday, This being a time of notes and ultima- 
i/ums, I nad sent him both - *'Is it war or is it friendship you are 

witn me?‘ Hg is a powerful headman living between our 
-ebokole work ana the post at Hkone Olinga. Had been beating up 
Ohrisuians and spoiling our work in general. Also had used our 
school-cnapel for firewood during the interim of our vacating his 
place wnile war was raging. Oar evangelist had sent me a note the 
week before stating what had been done and was still doing to 
spoil our work. Ti7o lengthy notes also - regular White House lengtl' 
came in seating fortn the virtues and efforts of Otseke Kpweme, 
said ex forts all made for righteousness and upbuilding of our work, 
•Send another evangelist, this one is a liar'etc. 

^ ^ delivered yesterday a Bulu sermon, the object of which 
v/as oo hearten God's people and help them to realize the futility 
01 eixorts, especially strenuous in one quarter, just now, to 
aesoroy the work of God and his Holy Spirit. This by way of pero- 
rai./ ion. 

Illustration 1, “When you meet a jmn on the path v/ith 
a bo^AT—gun in hand, nis bark pail of little bamboo stick&arrows 
slung under his arm, and 3^ou ask him where he is going, saying thhus 

j friGncl, 'v/liGr© is iu ‘thci't iliis W3,llc of yours is ’bcilring you 
to-day?' and ne answers thus - 'Me? I am going to war xHth the 
white men', wiiat would you think of this man?" “He would be a 
fool" came the chorus answer from the pews. 

Illustration 2, “If you were to go to the seashore 
ac Baoanga and there x'ind a man with a spoon in hand bailing out 
water upon the land, and you were to ask him thus — '0, ny friend 
v/hat is it you are tiying to do. Since daybreak to this time I 

have watched you at work v/ith that spoon. What is it you are do¬ 
ing? Tell me' , :vnd he were to answer thus - 'V/hy, I am tired of 
seeing so much water in_this ocean and I am going to dry it up', 
whiat yrould you say to him?" Another chorus from the pews - “We 
would tell him he was a fool too," 

"V/ell, zif people, he .Ip your hearts that is wliLit those 
-xy 1:., 

attemict to do 
xo „o in¬ to desxroy God's work are doing, they are 

wuat the_ man with the hm/-gun is going to attempt to 
do when ne tries to make war on the white man with his giin that 
talks ICer-r-r-r- (machine g^in) , and his cannon that can kill where 
the eye of man cannox see. Also what the man who is "bail"ing out 
the^ oceanj/ith a spoon to dry it up is trying to do . There are 
numoers of headmen wno are noping that this God—nonsense will soon 
end and that they can go on unhindered in their old ways of~ oppres 

, looGin^^ and wij.e~SGealing. There are many goods—h‘'mgry 
fathers who would v/elcone the leaving of missionaries around here. 



who are waiting to dispose of tneir cnild daughters, for we 
have heard it thus spoken. There is much planning to destroy 
the work of God and do what is possible against those who believe 
Him about here. This too we have heard said.” Another chorus 
of assent from the pews, 

“These people and their efforts remind us of the driver 
ants and the elephant. The elepliant was wandering about the 
forest eating. The breaking of trees v/as heard, the pulling dowr 
of vines also. After a time he canB to the tovm of the driver ar 
(ant hill) upon which he walked, thus destroying it. This anger> 
the driver ants into fury. The C lief called all of them together 
to consult as to what should be done. They planned to dig a pit 

and capture him. They went to work immediately, each carrying 
up his piece of earth, until a whole moon had passed th^ contin¬ 
ued night and day. Then one da^'- the ant Chief looked up to the 
top of the pit v/hich had been dug and to him it looked deep 
enough to cover even a tree. So he ordered v/ork atopped and a rc 
of earth to be built on the top, as is the fashion of ants in 
their to\vns. Vfnen this had been done, they all went on a hunt to 
get game for a dance and feast, thinking they tiad done a great 
t hing. 

Again the elephant one dat after the vegetation had grown 
up, came along, eating and breaking trees as he walked, and not 
looking down at the earth. Suddenly his foot sank in, up over 
the knew it sank, reaching the bottom of the pit which had. seemed 
so deep to the ants. He pulled up his leg and moved on . The 
ants hearing a great coraaotion near their village all rushed, out 
to find their trapped victim in their pit. But on reaching it, 
there was merely a hole and a noise of breaking trees and pulling 
down of vines from further on in the forest , a noise like a tor¬ 
nado passing. With nrach sorrow in their hearts the driver ants 
returned home, their month's v/ork of no avail. 

And these are those poor, pitiable people in our bush who 
are digging a pit to trap and destroy our God. When they be¬ 
lieve they have caught Him, see. He is somewhere else and their 
effort has been in vain . Ho, our Kock is not like their rock 
v/ho is Satan . They v/ill find their efforts a spider's web for 
strength, a thing that breaks when touched. He that sits in 
"the town above” shall laugh at them . These, our and God’s 
enemies are like the sandflies , who declared war on the elepho.nt 
The came together and found the elephant asleep. 'How we can wa. 
on him they said and flew on his back and began biting but the 
elephant continued, to snore and never knew they were there. 

God is our Rock and always puts Himself between us and 
our enemies, 



In 1916 the Vfest Africa Mission assigned to Miss Marie Gocker the 
duty of teaching a Trench class conipcsed of nineteen of the former village 
school teachers. This class met at Batanga for three months, at the end 
of vdiich time it was inspected uy the French officials and a most somrcendat- 
oty letter was written to Miss Gocker by the Governor of the Colonies, com¬ 
plimenting her on the v/crlc acconplished. This class has broadened out to 
220 pupils, 144 of whom are picked representatives of the different stations 
of the Mission, who have formerly been teachers and who expect to reume their 
work after they iiave received sufficient instruction. 

In November, 1917, Monsieur le Conmandant David visited the school 
with Moncieur le Lieutenant Ferret, and he very highly commended the work of 
the students. One statement he made may be of special interest to yoi:.. 
He said that he was greatly surprised at the distinct pronounciaticn of the 
scholars. One could well understand their words in speaking and also in 
the singing, whereas in other schools which he had visited,here and in other 
colonies, the pupils do not speak distinctly even after a few years of in¬ 
struction. Mens. David has visited nearly all the French colonies in Africa 
and elsewhere and his statement would show that the Cameroun people have en¬ 
couraging possibilities. 



SUDAN 
UNITED 
MISSION 

333 Ea0t Malnut IGan?, 

BELL PHONE : 

GERMANTOWN 1033 D 

Ciifrmantniun. 

pi}tlaii0lpl][ta, 3pa. 

Dear Friend : 

Inasmuch as the crisis now on in the Western Sudan demands 

that immediate steps be taken for the evangelization of the pagan 

tribes of this vast district before they are reached for Mohammed, 

and inasmuch as the needs of this field and the work of the Sudan 

United Mission are very little known in America, the organization 

having only recently been effected by Dr. H. Karl W. Kumm, Ph. D., 

F. R. G. S., etc., Hon. General Secretary of the Sudan United 

Mission, and since the Mission Boards of the various denomina¬ 

tions, while expressing themselves as in sympathy with the move¬ 

ment are not in position to take up work in the Sudan owing to the 

heavy claims of other fields, we, the members of the United States 

Council of the Sudan United Mission, would solicit the prayers and 

co-operation of friends of the Mission, that reliable information 

regarding the conditions in these great waiting fields may be 

given to the Christian public. 

Mr. Chas. Kurtzhalz, Field Secretary for the S. U. M., who 

has returned from the Sudan only a few months since, and the Rev. 

R. V. Bingham, General Secretary for North America, are provided 

with lantern and excellent sets of slides taken from scenes in 

African life with which they are thoroughly familiar, and will be 

glad to present the claims of these fields either with or without 

the aid of a lantern. 

Your attention is also called to the proposed visit of Dr. H. 

Karl W. Kumm, Ph. D., F. R. G. S., etc., who hopes to be in America early 

in the year '07, and will be open for engagements after Jan. 25th. 

No collections are taken at meetings held by these Secreta¬ 

ries. Gifts may either be handed the secretary or sent to one of 

the offices of the Sudan United Mission. Any assistance you can 

render in arranging meetings, will be highly esteemed. 

All correspondence should be addressed to the Sudan United 

Mission, 329 East Walnut Lane, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa., or 

262 Delaware Ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada. 

Your fellow-workers I 

H. W. Fry, Germantown. 

John Gordon, D. D., Dean Temple College. 
Howard H. Kelly, M. D., Baltimore. 
Joseph T. Kelly, D. D., Washington. 
Rev. A. M. Sampsel, Reading, Pa. 
D. M. Stearns, D. D., Philadelphia. 
Edw. G. Rhoads, M. D., Philadelphia. 
Wm. J. Gruhler, Philadelphia. 
Thomas L. Hodge, Treas., Philadelphia. 


